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Detecting key presses
 
It can be useful to detect certain key presses as the user interacts with your form. 
 
You might want the user to press and hold a combination of keys while undertaking a task. For example, "To clear
this field please press Control and click".  
 
To test this out, click the button below. Then click while holding down either Shift or Control. The script can detect
these key presses and you can take advantage of this in your script. 
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A more practicable example would be, where you want to give the user the ability to remove a previous selection. 
To clear this field, press and hold Control
while you select an option. 
Select an operating system...
To clear your selection press and hold 
Shift while you select an option. 
Select an OS
Script in the change event of the dropdown:
// if Control is held, clear selection
if (xfa.event.modifier)
{
         xfa.event.change = ""; 
}
Script in the click event of the rb exclusion group:
// if Shift is held, clear selection
if (xfa.event.shift)
{
         this.rawValue = "";  
}
Click here to add a photograph!
Script in the enter event of the image field:
// if Shift is held, clear image
if (xfa.event.shift)
{
         this.rawValue = null;  
}
To clear this image press and hold 
Shift while you click it. 
You can also detect how a user has committed a value to a field, using the commitKey property.
 
The commitkey has four values: "0" if the user escapes the field,  "1" if the user clicks outside of the field, "2" if the user presses the Enter key and "3" if the user tabs to the next field. Try out all four in the fields below. 
Extract of script in the exit event of the text fields:
// determine how user committed value
var i = xfa.event.commitKey; 
switch (i)
{
         case 0:
         result.rawValue = "You escaped!";
         break;
}
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